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Abstract
Bisphenol-A (BPA), dichrolodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and vinclozolin were found able to
induce abnormal uterine contraction. The mechanisms involved remains unclear. We hypothesized that the effect of these compounds were mediated via the uterotonin pathways. Therefore,
in this study, effects of BPA, vinclozolin and DDT-only and in combination with uterotonins
(PGF-2α, acetylcholine and oxytocin) on the force and pattern of uterine contraction were observed. Methods: Uteri were harvested from intact adult female rats 24 hours after a single injection (1 mg/kg/b.w) of estrogen to synchronize their oestrous cycle. The uterine horns were
subjected for ex-vivo contraction studies in an organ bath connected to Powerlab data acquisition
system. Different doses of BPA, vinclozolin and DDT were added into the bathing solution and
changes in the pattern and strength of uterine contraction were recorded. Further, increasing
doses of uterotonins were concomitantly administered with these compounds and changes in the
force and pattern of contraction were observed. Results: In the absence of uterotonins, uterine
contractile force decreased with increasing doses of BPA and DDT. However, vinclozolin induced
sharp increase in the contractile forces which then gradually decrease. Administration of BPA,
DDT and vinclozolin alone reduced the force of uterine contraction following stimulation of
contraction by uterotonins. However, BPA, vinclozolin or DDT effects were relieved upon
co-administration with uterotonins at increasing doses. Conclusions: The antagonizing effect of
uterotonins on BPA, vinclozolin and DDT actions could explain the mechanism underlying the
adverse effect of these compounds on uterine contraction.
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Introduction
Contraction of the uterus is important to facilitate multiple reproductive processes including sperm
and ovum transport and fetal and placental expulsion
[1]. Uterine contractility was low throughout pregnancy which confer protection against abortion and
premature delivery [2]. Contractility of uterus changes throughout the reproductive cycle. High frequency
contraction was observed near ovulation while low

frequency contraction was observed following ovulation [3]. Contractility of uterine smooth muscle can be
controlled by hormonal and neural factors examples
progesterone, oxytocin and prostaglandin F2α
(PGF2α) (hormonal) and acetylcholine (neural). These
factors bind to their respective receptors on the uterine smooth muscle cell membrane which then trigger
series of intracellular events leading to increase in
http://www.medsci.org
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intracellular Ca2+ levels that initiates contraction [4].
Several compounds have been reported able to affect
uterine contraction, thus could interfere with the
normal uterine reproductive processes. BPA, vinclozolin and DDT are the common endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) which are found able to
induce abnormal uterine contraction.
Bisphenol-A (BPA) is an organic compound
widely used in the making of polycarbonate polymers, epoxy resins and plastics [5]. BPA was found
able to induce changes in the expression of key developmental genes in the pregnant mouse uteri [6]. In
rats, exposure to high dose BPA (100 mg/kg/day)
could affect establishment of uterine receptivity [7].
This could result in reduced embryo implantation rate
[8]. In humans, a positive dose-response relationship
was observed between urinary BPA concentration
and failure of the embryo to implant [9]. There were
evidences that BPA could stimulate uterine contraction via oxytocin-related pathway in immature rats
[10]. Vinclozolin, a fungicide widely applied on fruits,
vegetables, and ornamental plants [11], has been reported to interfere with multiple uterine functions.
Female rats exposed to vinclozolin were found to
have excessive uterine weight and levels of serum
luteinizing hormone (LH) and androstenedione [12].
In addition, in these animals, high level of ovarian
androstenedione and estrone were also observed [12].
However, this compound did not disrupt ovulation
and expression of progesterone receptors in the uterus
of cycling female rats [13]. Vinclozolin has been reported to reduce the pregnancy duration, increase the
abortion percentage, decrease the number of pregnancies and decrease the number of juveniles per females in lice (Porcellio scaber) [14]. In view of these,
there were possibilities that vinclozolin could
interefere with uterine contraction.
Dichrolodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), an organochlorine pesticide, could be found in almost
every conceivable forms including solution, powder,
vaporizer and lotion [15]. Exposure to DDT has been
linked to early pregnancy loss. A prospective study in
humans has revealed a positive association between
pre-conception serum DDT level and risk of early
pregnancy loss [16]. Studies have found that DDT
effects could be passed through generations i.e. from
mother to offspring. Mothers exposed to high concentration of DDT have high number of offspring
with difficulty to conceived [17]. The detail mechanisms underlying DDT effect on the uterus however
remain largely unknown.
In view that BPA, vinclozolin and DDT were
reported able to induce abnormal contraction of the
uterus, we hypothesized that these compound could
interfere the normal physiological mechanisms that
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regulate uterine contraction. We further hypothesized
that these compounds’ effect involved the uterotonin
(PGF2α, acetylcholine and oxytocin) pathways. The
aims of this study were to investigate the involvement
of uterotonin pathways in mediating BPA, vinclozolin
and DDT effects on uterine contraction which could
help to elucidate the mechanisms underlying these
compounds’ adverse effects on multiple reproductive
processes in uterus.

Materials and Methods
Uterine tissue preparation
Adult female Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats weighing 220-250 g were purchased from animal unit, University of Malaya. The rats were housed in a controlled environment with temperature 25±2oC, relative humidity of between 30-70 %, 12 hours light-dark
cycle and had free access to rodent food pellet and tap
water ad libitum. All chemicals used were of analytical
grades. Intact female rats were treated with high dose
of 17β estradiol benzoate (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) at
1mg/kg/b.w to synchronize their oestrous cycle [18].
A day after injection, rats were sacrificed and uteri
were immediately removed and placed in a physiological solution. All experimental procedures were
approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee, University of Malaya.

Ex-vivo uterine contraction study
The harvested uterine horns were cut open vertically and placed into an organ bath pre-filled with
physiological solution with the following electrolytes
composition: NaCl (155 mM), KCl (4.5 mM), MgCl2
(1.0 mM), CaCl2 (2.0 mM) and D- glucose (10 mM). pH
of the solution was adjusted to 7.40 by adding NaOH.
Temperature of the organ bath was maintained at
37oC. 95% O2 and 5% CO2 was continuously delivered
into the bathing solution. Each strip of uterine horns
was placed under optimum resting force of 1g and
was allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes prior to
drug administration. During this period, uterine
strips were washed with 10 ml of fresh physiological
solution every 15 minutes according to the method as
described by Oropeza et al., [19]. Each experiment
was repeated six times by using new uterine strips
from different rats (n=6). Contractile forces were recorded isometrically by using a force transducer which
was connected to a bridge amplifier and to the PowerLab data acquisition system (ADI Instrument, Australia).
Bisphenol-A, vinclozolin and DDT (Sigma Aldrich Co, MO, USA) were added into the organ bath
in a non-cumulative, dose-dependent manner (1×10-8
to 1×10-4 M). In between administration of different
drugs and different doses of the same drug, the
http://www.medsci.org
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bathing solution was flushed-out from the organ bath
and immediately replaced with a new solution containing the desired drug or desired dose of the same
drug. Subsequently, the response of the uterus were
recorded. The exposure time of each of the uterine
strip to the drug was between 3 – 5 minutes. Preliminary investigation revealed that 1 ×10-2 M Ach (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), 1 × 10-6 M oxytocin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and 1 × 10-6 M PGF2α (Tocris Bioscience, USA) produced the maximum force of uterine
contraction. In order to investigate the involvement of
uterotonin-related pathways in mediating BPA, vinclozolin and DDT effects on uterine contraction, these
compounds were introduced in the organ bath with
uterine strip pre-exposed to uterotonins (PGF2α, acetylcholine and oxytocin). Later, uterotonins were
added at increasing doses and ability of uterotonins to
antagonize BPA, vinclozolin and DDT effects were
then recorded. The drugs were added into the bathing
solution with no washing was performed in-between
the different tests.
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Statistical analysis
Results were expressed as mean ± SEM from 6
uterine strips of 6 different animals. Statistical significance was evaluated by one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) by using SPSS version 7.5 (SPSS, Cary, NC,
USA) and the individual comparisons were obtained
by Duncan’s multiple range test (DMRT). P < 0.05 was
considered as statistically significant.

Results
Effects of BPA, vinclozolin and DDT on uterine
contraction ex-vivo
Figure 1A shows dose-dependent effect of BPA
on uterine contraction. The average maximum contractile force prior to exposure to BPA was 0.17± 0.08g
tension. Following exposure to 10-8 M BPA, the mean
maximum uterine contractile force was significantly
reduced. Exposure to 10-6 M BPA further decreased
the uterine contractile forces. Following exposure of
10-4 M BPA, maximum force of contraction was approximately two times lower compared to the maximum force generated in uterus non-exposed to BPA.

Figure 1. (A) Dose-dependent effect of BPA on uterine contraction. Representative tracing of dose-dependent effect of BPA on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6
M BPA resulted in marked decrease in the contractile forces. Regular contraction was noted following BPA exposure. BPA: bisphenol A. (B) Dose-dependent effect of
vinclozolin on uterine contraction. Representative tracing of vinclozolin effect on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6M vinclozolin resulted in elevated baseline contractile
force followed by progressive decrease in the force of contraction. Regular pattern of contraction was observed following vinclozolin exposure. (C) Dose-dependent effect
of DDT on uterine contraction. Representative tracing of DDT effect on uterine contraction. Exposure to DDT at doses above 10-6 M resulted in a decrease in uterine
contractile force. Meanwhile, regular pattern of contraction was observed following DDT exposure.

http://www.medsci.org
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Effects of vinclozolin on uterine contraction
In figure 1B, a sudden, markedly elevated baseline contractile force was observed following 10-6 M
vinclozolin exposure. Following this, the force steadily decreased. Similar decrease in the contractile force
was also observed following exposure to 10-4 M vinclozolin. Following vinclozolin exposure, the pattern
of contraction was mostly regular.

Effects of DDT on uterine contraction
In figure 1(C), exposure to increasing doses of
DDT resulted in decreased in the force of contraction.
A few low magnitude contractile responses were observed in between the peaks. Following exposure to
10-4 M DDT, the contractile forces generated was
nearly zero. Mixed regular and irregular contraction
patterns were noted following DDT exposure.

Mechanisms underlying BPA effect on uterine
contraction
Involvement of PGF2α pathway
In figures 2(A) & (B), the force of uterine contraction induced by 10-6M PGF2α was significantly
reduced following administration of 10-6 M BPA
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(four-folds lower compared to PGF2α alone). Following exposure to 10-10M PGF2α, the force of uterine
contraction was higher when compared to BPA alone.
Administration of 10-8M PGF2α resulted in approximately two and a half folds greater force of contraction when compared to BPA alone. Exposure to
higher doses of PGF2α (>10-6M) with BPA did not
result in further increase in the uterine contraction
forces when compared to combined10-8M PGF2α and
BPA exposure. Throughout the experiment, regular
pattern of contraction was observed.

Involvement of Ach pathway
In figures 3(A) & (B), the force of uterine contraction was highest following exposure to 1 ×10-2 M
Ach alone. Following exposure to BPA, uterine contractile forces were markedly reduced. In uteri exposed to 10-6M BPA, a dose-dependent increase in the
contractile force was observed with increasing dose of
acetylcholine (from 10-10 to 10-2M). The contractile
force was markedly increased following exposure to
10-4 M Ach and BPA. Throughout the experiment,
regular pattern of uterine contraction was observed.

Figure 2. (A) & (B): Combined effect of PGF2α and BPA on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6M PGF2α alone resulted in highest force of contraction. Subsequently, addition of BPA resulted in markedly reduced uterine contractile forces. The effect of BPA was antagonized following co-administration of increasing doses of PGF2α
(10-8 to 10-4 M) *p<0.05 compared to PGF2α alone. † p<0.05 compared to bisphenol A alone. n=6 animals per group. BPA: bisphenol A, P: PGF2α.

http://www.medsci.org
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Figure 3. (A) & (B): Combined effect of Ach and BPA on uterine contraction. High contractile force was observed following exposure to 10-2 M Ach. Administration
of 10-6M BPA significantly reduced the contractile force. A dose-dependent increase in uterine contractile force was observed following combined administration of BPA with
increasing doses of Ach. * p<0.05 as compared to ACh alone. † p<0.05 as compared to bisphenol A alone. n=6 animals per group ACh: acetylcholine, BPA: bisphenol A.

Involvement of oxytocin pathway
In figures 4(A) & (B), high force of contraction
was observed following exposure to 10-6 M oxytocin.
Administration of BPA alone reduced the force of
uterine contraction by approximately one and half
time compared to 10-6 M oxytocin. Exposure to increasing dose of oxytocin (from 10-10 to 10-6M) in the
presence of BPA resulted in progressive increase in
uterine contractile force. Irregular pattern of contraction was observed in uterus throughout the experiment.

Mechanisms underlying vinclozolin effect on
uterine contraction
Involvement of PGF2α pathway
In figures 5(A) & (B), exposure 10-6M PGF2α resulted in highest force of uterine contraction. Exposure to vinclozolin at 10-6M resulted in a significant
decrease in the force of contraction. Concomitant administration of vinclozolin with 10-10 to 10-8M PGF2α

resulted in a dose-dependent increase in the uterine
contractile forces. Concomitant exposure to vinclozolin and 10-6M PGF2α resulted in two fold higher
contractile forces when compared to vinclozolin
alone. Beyond this dose, no further increase in contractile forces was observed. Regular pattern of contraction was observed throughout the experiment.

Involvement of Ach pathway
In figures 6(A) & B, the highest force of uterine
contraction was observed following administration of
10-2M Ach. The contractile forces were markedly reduced following administration of vinclozolin.
However, co-administration of increasing dose of Ach
(10-10 to 10-6 M) and vinclozolin resulted in a
dose-dependent increase in the force of uterine contraction. Administration of Ach beyond 10-4M resulted in maximum force of uterine contraction. Regular
pattern of contraction was observed throughout the
experiment.

http://www.medsci.org
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Figure 4. (A) & (B): Combined effect of oxytocin and BPA on uterine contraction. High force of contraction was observed following exposure to 10-6M oxytocin. The
force was reduced following administration of BPA. Dose-dependent increase in uterine contractile force was observed following co-exposure of BPA with increasing doses of
oxytocin (10-10 to 10-6M). * p<0.05 as compared to oxytocin alone. † p<0.05 as compared to BPA alone. n=6 animals per group BPA: bisphenol A, OT: oxytocin.

Figure 5. (A) & (B): Combined effect of PGF2α and vinclozolin on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6M PGF2α alone caused highest force of contraction.
Exposure to vinclozolin resulted in reduced in uterine contractile force which was progressively increased with increasing dose of PGF2α * p<0.05 as compared to PGF2α alone.
† p<0.05 as compared to vinclozolin alone. n=6 animals per group P: PGF2α, V/VIN: vinclozolin.

http://www.medsci.org
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Figure 6. (A) & (B): Combined effect of Ach and vinclozolin on uterine contraction. Highest force of contraction was noted following exposure to 10-2M Ach.
Exposure to vinclozolin resulted in marked decrease in the uterine contractile force. Force of uterine contraction increased with increasing doses of Ach. * p<0.05 as compared
to Ach. † p<0.05 compared to vinclozolin n=6 animals per group Ach: acetylcholine, Vin: vinclozolin.

Involvement of oxytocin pathway
In figures 7(A) & (B), administration of 10-6 M
oxytocin alone resulted in highest force of contraction.
Administration of vinclozolin caused a significant
decrease in the uterine contractile forces. Combined
administration of vinclozolin with increasing doses of
oxytocin resulted in a progressive increase in uterine
contractile forces. Exposure to vinclozolin with 10-6M
oxytocin resulted in a remarkable increase in uterine
contractile force (four-folds higher than viclozolin
alone). This was not significantly different when
compared to 10-6M oxytocin alone. Throughout the
experimental period, mixed regular and irregular
patterns of contraction were observed.

Mechanisms underlying DDT effect on uterine
contraction
Involvement of PGF2α related pathway
In figures 8(A) & (B), the force of uterine contraction was highest following exposure to 10-6M
PGF2α. Uterine contractile force decreased significantly following exposure to DDT. In DDT-exposed
uteri, co-administration of PGF2α at an increasing
doses resulted in increased force of contraction. The
highest force was achieved following combined exposure to 10-6M PGF2α with DDT. The pattern of

contraction observed throughout the experiment was
mostly regular.

Involvement of Ach-related pathway
In figures 9(A) & (B), exposure to10-2M Ach resulted in highest uterine contractile force. Exposure to
DDT caused a marked reduction in the force of uterine contraction. In rats exposed to DDT with increasing doses of Ach, the force of contraction was markedly increased. A maximum force of contraction was
achieved following exposure to 10-4M Ach and DDT.
The pattern of uterine contraction following DDT
exposure was mostly regular.

Involvement of oxytocin-related pathways
In figures 10(A) & (B), the highest force of uterine
contraction was observed following exposure to 10-6M
oxytocin. Markedly reduced uterine contractile forces
were observed following exposure to DDT.
Co-administration of DDT with oxytocin in a
dose-dependent manner resulted in a progressive
increase in the force of uterine contraction. Exposure
to 10-6M oxytocin and DDT resulted in the highest
force of uterine contraction which was not significantly different compared to exposure to 10-6M oxytocin alone. Throughout the experiment, mixed regular and irregular contraction patterns were observed.
http://www.medsci.org
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Figure 7. (A) & (B): Combined effects of oxytocin and vinclozolin on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6 M oxytocin resulted in highest force of contraction. An
increase in the force was observed with increasing dose of oxytocin and vinclozolin. * p<0.05 as compared to Ach. † p<0.05 compared to oxytocin. n=6 animals per group OT:
oxytocin, VIN: vincozolin.

Figure 8. (A) & (B): Combined effect of PGF2α and DDT on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6M PGF2α alone resulted in highest force of uterine contraction.
Exposure to M DDT caused significant decrease in the contractile force. The force of contraction increased following administration of DDT with increasing dose of PGF2α. *
p<0.05 compared to PGF2α. † p<0.05 compared to DDT. n=6 animals per group Pros: PGF2α, DDT: dichrolodiphenyltrichloroethan.

http://www.medsci.org
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Figure 9. (A) & (B): Combined effect of Ach and DDT on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-2M Ach resulted in an increase in the force of uterine contraction.
Exposure to DDT caused a significant increase in the contraction force which were progressively relieved upon exposure to increasing dose of Ach. * p<0.05 as compared to
ACh.† p<0.05 as compared to DDT n=6 animals per group ACH: acetylcholine.

Figure 10. (A) & (B): Combined effects of oxytocin and DDT on uterine contraction. Exposure to 10-6M oxytocin resulted in highest uterine contractile forces.
Exposed to DDT markedly reduced the force of contraction which was progressively increased following co-administration with oxytocin in a dose-dependent manner. * p<0.05
as compared to oxytocin. † p<0.05 as compared to DDT n=6 animals per group OT:oxytocin, DDT: dichrolodiphenyltrichloroethan.
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Discussion
This study confirmed that BPA, vinclozolin and
DDT could induce abnormal contraction of the uterus.
The effects of these compounds were found to involve
the uterotonin pathways. Effects of uterotonins on
uterine contraction have been well reported. PGF2α,
Ach and oxytocin were found to stimulate uterine
contraction via binding to their respective receptors
i.e. prostaglandin F (FP)[20], muscarinic and oxytocic
receptors respectively [21]. The ligand-receptor binding is reversible, therefore allowing the competition to
occur between ligands with almost identical configuration [22]. Our preliminary findings which showed
that BPA, vinclozolin and DDT decreased the uterine
contractile forces indicates that these compounds
work via inhibiting uterotonin actions. These could
occur via binding to the uterotonin receptor. Alternatively, EDCs could also interfere with downstream
pathways that was triggered upon receptor binding
[23]. Uterotonin receptors are reported to be abundant
in the uterus, which levels could be affected by estrogen [24]. Administration of single high dose of estrogen could help to increase the number of these receptors [24]. Following receptor binding, the effects
produced were fast, therefore an immediate response
could be seen. Apart from blocking the membrane
receptor, endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs)
could also interfere with Ca2+ influx and intracellular
Ca2+ released, therefore decreasing uterine contractility. The involvement of membrane receptors and Ca2+
in mediating EDC effects on the uterus thus warrants
further investigations.
In this study, both the force and pattern of uterine contraction were altered following BPA, vinclozolin and DDT exposures. Changes in the force
were reflected by changes in g tension while changes
in the contractile pattern were reflected by intervals
between two successive spikes. Smooth muscle contraction consist of two phases: slow waves and spikes
[25]. Increased number of spikes could result in increased contractile strength due to increased formation of Ca2+-calmodulin complex that activates
myosin-light chain kinases [26]. EDCs might interfere
with the normal contractile processes which could
decrease the contractility. In addition, the contractile
force could also be influence by number of action potential generated in the pacemaker cells. In a single
unit smooth muscle examples uterus, the electrical
potentials spread via varicosities which depolarizes
the sarcolemma membrane [26]. The generation of
irregular contraction indicated that the pacemaker
impulse generation, synaptic transmission or sarcoplasmic membrane depolarization in uterus were
impaired following EDC exposure.
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We have shown that BPA could induce decreased in uterine contractile force in dose-dependent
manners which were found to involve the uterotonin
pathways. Additionally, changes in the pattern of
contraction were also observed under BPA influence.
Despite of lack of studies showing the effect of BPA
on uterus, the mechanisms underlying BPA effect on
the heart and nerves have been studied in detail. BPA
was found to affect action potential generation in the
heart and slows down electrical conduction [27] via a
nitric oxide-dependent signaling pathway [28]. BPA
could also modify the Ca2+ handling which could
promote ventricular arrhythmia [29], increases the
duration of ventricular fibrillation [30] and alters the
ionic currents in the nodal cells [31]. In addition, BPA
could affect cardiac muscle contraction via affecting
the key regulatory proteins and ryanodine receptors
[32]. A strong correlation was reported between urinary BPA level and heart rate variability in humans
[33]. Meanwhile, in the nerves, inhibitory effect of
BPA on impulse conduction has been reported which
involve changes in intracellular Ca2+ [34]. BPA has
been found to inhibit Na+ currents via the voltage-gated sodium channel in dorsal root ganglia [35].
Several evidences indicated that BPA could produce
adverse effect on the reproductive organs. BPA was
found to affect the expression of calmodulin and
phosphorylation of calcium/calmodulin dependent
kinase in the rat testis [36]. In male rabbits, contraction
and relaxation of cavernosa smooth muscles were
suppressed by BPA [37]. We speculated that similar
effect could occur in uterus resulting in inhibition on
uterine contraction. The inhibitory effect of BPA on
smooth muscle contraction were observed in in-vitro
collagen gel contraction study which showed that
exposure to BPA could suppress the expression of
uterine contractile proteins involving oxytocin and
prostaglandin related pathways [10].
To the best of our knowledge, this study was the
first to demonstrate the inhibitory effect of vinclozolin
on uterine smooth muscle contraction involving uterotonin pathways. Our findings revealed that vinclozolin decreased uterine smooth muscle contraction
although there was an initial spike in contraction. The
decrease in contractile force that follows might be due
to inability of the smooth muscle to sustain phasic
contraction rather than due to smooth muscle relaxation. These effects could be due to alteration in the
ionic movement across the cell. Vinclozolin is a
known fungicide which exerted anti-androgenic effect
on the male reproductive system [38]. In neonatal
male rats, exposure to vinclozolin resulted in
down-regulation of expression of myosin heavy chain
[39]. In females, studies have shown that vinclozolin
exposure has no effect on the uterine weight and nuhttp://www.medsci.org
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clear sex-steroid receptor [40]. Recent studies in rats
indicated that exposure to vinclozolin during gestation could induce histopathological changes in the
placenta and in the maternal and fetal tissues including kidneys, heart, thymus and brain [41]. The detail
mechanisms underlying vinclozolin effect on uterine
smooth muscle therefore warrants further investigations.
This study has shown that DDT administration
could cause decrease in uterine contractile forces and
the effects involve uterotonin pathways. DDT is a
common insecticide which was found to affect the
uterine functions. Despite of the increased in uterine
contractile force, in rats, the frequency of uterine contraction was also increased by DDT [42]. Previous
studies have shown that uterine effect of DDT involve
the PGE2 pathways [43]. Therefore, this finding supported our observation that PGF2α pathway was involved in mediating DDT effect. However, detail
molecular mechanisms warrant further investigations.
Taken together, we concluded that exposure to
BPA, vinclozolin and DDT could induce changes in
the force and pattern of uterine contraction ex-vivo
involving uterotonin pathways. Disturbances to
uterine contractile forces and its contraction patterns
could disturb the uterine functions that might lead to
multiple adverse effects on reproduction. Further
studies are needed to identify the specific pathways
involve in mediating these compounds effects on the
uterus.
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